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Working in collaboration with other successfully 

designated Hubs in Greater Manchester

• Star Academies Trust/Eden Boys’ School Bolton (Bolton, Bury, Rochdale)

• Cranmer Education Trust/The Blue Coat School (Oldham & Tameside)

• Warrington Primary Academy Trust/Evelyn St Primary School (Halton, Warrington & 

Wigan)



Our Greater Manchester Areas



Our Commitment

Bright Futures is committed to building from existing strong practice and partnerships, harnessing 

local expertise and capacity to secure two vibrant and successful Teaching School Hubs, including:

• Growing strong relationships to successfully recruit participants for all 'Golden Thread' programmes

• Working with regional Research Schools and Curriculum Hubsto increase their reach

• Together, develop coherence to the local professional development offer, so that schools can seek 

expertise from a ‘one-stop shop’ where quality and impact can be counted on on.



The Role of Teaching School Hubs

Core activities that TSHs will be expected to 
undertake are:

• Delivery of the Early Career Framework 
(ECF)

• Delivery of National Professional 
Qualifications (NPQs)

• Delivery of Initial Teacher Training (ITT)

• Providing Appropriate Body (AB) services 
for Early Career Teachers

• Other Continuous Professional 
Development (CPD)





The Golden Thread - ITE and AB

• TSHs will deliver ITT in their area, either as a School Direct lead/partner school, or as a 
SCITT provider/partner school. They will  deliver high-quality ITT, using the ITT core content 
framework to craft  a coherent and well sequenced curriculum and providing excellent  
support for mentors.

• All TSH will be required to provide Appropriate Body services to meet local need. In future,
only Local Authorities, two national bodies and Teaching School Hubs will be able to provide
AB services.

We will be building on existing strategic partnerships across ITE 

providers in the Manchester & Stockport and Trafford & Salford

areas to ensure we support recruitment and retention.



The Role of the Appropriate Body
Option 1 

Full Induction package 

AB/ECF

Bright Futures Teaching School Hubs act as the appropriate body for your school/settings over the two-year 

induction period. Bright Futures Teaching School Hubs will support schools and settings with the tracking of 

ECT progress across the duration of the two-year. We offer full training for the induction tutor as well as an 

ECT induction session. Bright Futures Teaching School Hubs will always be on hand to offer any additional 

support that might be needed for the induction tutor or ECT. We have a well established reputation regarding 

our high quality provision. We offer access to additional CPD and conference opportunities to support the 

development of the ECT. 

Option 1 also includes access to the DfE fully funded ECF programme over the two-year ECF induction and 

support programme. This is in partnership with a DfE approved Lead Provider.

Option 2 

Appropriate body only 

Bright Futures Teaching School Hubs act as the appropriate body for your school/settings (see above).

Your ECF package is delivered by another Lead Partner or your school has its own internal ECF plans in line with 

the DfE guidance . 

Option 3 

ECF only route

You enrol your ECT on to the Bright Futures Teaching School Lead Partner, fully funded ECF programme. 

Another Hub/LA acts as your appropriate body.





The Golden Thread - Early Career Framework

• From September 2021, NQTs will benefit from two years  of DfE funded support

• The programme is built from the evidence and research-based Early Career
Framework. Entitled to a combination of online and in-person training  for both 
Early Career Teachers and their mentors

• Six national Lead Providers were announced in March

• It is the remit of Teaching School Hubs to be the Delivery Network for these
programmes

We are committed to selecting an ECF provider who will serve 

the Manchester & Stockport and Trafford & Salford areas to a 

high standard.



ECF Reforms - What's Happening?



Why we chose Teach First

• Training involves engaging and interactive 
techniques and the application of theory.

• High-quality training for mentors that includes insight 
into the ECF and instructional coaching techniques.

• Year 2 delivered through a subject and age phase 
lens e.g. subject-specific sessions each half term.

• Opportunity for local tailoring and relationship 
building e.g. curriculum designed flexibly to specifically 
support different schools



The Golden Thread - National Professional 
Qualifications

• A new suite of NPQs will be launched in September 2021

• New specialist NPQs:

• Leading Teacher Development

• Leading Teaching

• Leading Behaviour and Culture

• NPQSL, NPQH and NPQEL based on new, practice-based frameworks

• Providers are currently being procured by the DfE — announcement expected early April

• As with ECF, Teaching School Hubs will be the Delivery Network for the NPQ programmes

We are committed to selecting an NPQ provider who will serve 

the Manchester & Stockport and Trafford & Salford areas to a 

high standard.



National Professional Qualifications (NPQs)



The Golden Thread - Other CPD

• TSH will be funded to promote and deliver other high-quality evidence-based CPD that 
focuses on developing quality teaching  across the hub area. TSH should ensure that any 
CPD delivered directly supports the improvement of teacher quality (e.g. fostering  
knowledge of pedagogical practice or subject expertise) and is complementary to ITT, ECF 
and NPQs

• TSH should also ensure that CPD is underpinned by and meets the Standard for Teachers’ 
Professional Development

We are committed to continuing high-quality provision that is valued in the 

Manchester & Stockport and Trafford & Salford areas to a high standard.



Opportunities

Teaching School Hubs are in the ‘shadow’ phase before the official commencement in 
September 2021. We are committed to working with partners locally to develop our plan for 
how the Hub will work.  

For example…

• We have already appointed Deputy Directors for each Hub area, these are credible and 
approachable school leaders who will build relationships across their respective Hubs.

• We will ensure the ECF and NPQ provisions are delivered by local and  regional experts 
and will be looking for facilitators, trainers, coaches and content developers.



Key questions for future stakeholder meetings

• What is currently working well in your locality? 

• What opportunities are there to collaborate in a strategic way, for example on recruitment
and retention?

• What is your expertise and capacity to support with the delivery of the golden thread TSH 

remit (CPD, ECF, ITT and NPQs programmes)?

• What do you see as the biggest needs and ‘gaps’ currently?



Consultation Groups

• In order to better understand our areas we are meeting with key stakeholder groups including:

• Current Teaching Schools, NLEs and school-led ITT providers

• Local Authority and School Improvement Leads

• MAT CEOs

• Research Schools and Curriculum Hubs

• Diocese Leads



Next Steps ….

• Consultation meetings

• ECF and NPQ provider selection

• Launch event for all Headteachers/Principals

• Launch event for CPD Leads and Mentors

• Recruitment commences for ECF/NPQs

• Facilitator recruitment and training



Keep in Touch….

TSHubTS@Bfet.uk

or

TSHubMS@Bfet.uk

@tshub_ts

or

@tshub_ms



Thank you - any questions or thoughts? 


